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WASHINGTON ARCHAEOLOGICAL s.oc1ETY, WASHINGTON STATE MUSEUM, SEATTLE 5, WN. 

NEXT MEETDlh Seattle Chapter • JanuU7 111 1961 .. 8:00 P.M. 

MEETING PLACE1 Washing'°An State Museum 

TOPIC: 

4037 1$th Avenue N., E. 
Seattle S, Washington 

11Rellr-.ous Syncretism among Sound Indians and Possible 
Implications in Archaeology.a The speakers will be 
Mr. Gittord Nickerson anc:l Mr. Del Nordquist •. 

-- .. 

The challenge ot being the tirst new president in the history ot the 
w.A.s., is one that calls for serious thought and plantdng, in T.1.ew ot 
the progress and accomplishments of the Societ7 under the leadership ot 
the otiginal pres1dent6 and in view of probl8118 7et to be faced. 

The Society members can determine the success ot future operations by' the 
degree ot individual participation in the details ot the Society !unctions 
to which they are willing to extend themselves. It is si.ncere~ hoped 
that members will express an interest in those activities to which they 
are inclined by their abilities or inclinations, so that these assets can 
becane available to the Sociev. 

It is on~ by such group effort that our progress for the coming year can 
possibly match that of past years, because your new pr.esident, and for 
that matter, very few individuals, can be expected to match the ~' 
determination, and thought that have been spent on the welfare of the 
SocietJ' by Chuck Nelson as past president. 

Ted Weld 

---
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ANNUAL REPORT ..... 196o 

WASHINGTON .ARCHAEDLOGICAL SOCIETY 

c. G. Nelson 

The threads o:t continuity that are woven into the record of the Society started 
in 1956, reported each year, brings us to the cirrent annual report for tte year 
1960. The fabric similie can be carried fir ther by s ~irg the members are tre 
warp and the activities the woof of this tapestry. 

The problem is to review the total effort and evaluate this in terms of total 
effect. The Society is dedicated to tile diffusion and preservation of archae
ological lmowledge ani related sciences implemented by its members participa
tion in, and in collaboration with tm State Museumts program of archaeological 
inVestigations, publication and displays. This is haw the constitution defines 
the total effort. The annual ~eport far 1959 stated that the Soci~ty is lack
ing deJ>th in professional support at the working level. This situation has not 
changed. While the 1959 statement did not elaborate on this condition, there 
is no option but to do so at this time. The absence of the professional is not 
only at the wcrking level but at tm ·adm:htistrative level as well. The Society 
is not w.i.thout professional counsel since we have several coITespondents who 
have done what they can to assist. Without this, the situation would be grim. 
The vacuum of professional leadership for the Society as it was originally con-

• 

ceived is.. still an unresolved internal problem at the l)liversity of Washington. • 
The tempo of progress :ln this respect has been, is, and probably will be slow. 
The prognpsis? The information we have is the same we had one year ago, there-
fore it :i:s reasonable to expect that 1961 will be no different than 1960 or 
l9S9 for that matter. The progress that we report is unfortunately conditioned 
by this all-impcrtant factor. 

The preceeding annual reports have indulged in the teclmique of comparative 
statistics. Membership roles in 1960 stood at 130 as compared to 129 for 1959. 
The series of manbership figures so tar reported, 80-11'2-129-1301 is· an indica
tion of a certain amount of stability that waf$ not demonstrable bet' ore. A 
closer analysis of these figures indicates that the eastern cmpters may have 
a i:roblem in this regard in 196J.. The conta.imnent policy to vb ich reterence 
was made in the 1959 report is still in force because of ~he •professiona1• 
problem. Vie could indulge in a number of different statistical tricks to 
sweeten up the meeting figures, however,, we prefer to apprcach the problem with 
no reservations.. There has been a significant decrease in both the number of 
meetings am the attendame. The problem is canplex: the program which is 
dependent on the availability of speakers; tile meeting place the locatd.on of 
·which has much to do vr.t.th total attendance; timing is often important since 
there is often conflicts ldth other meetings; and other mscellaneous factors 
such as publicity, liaison with members, etc. Each of tl:e chapters have their 
work cut out for them. The other area of comparison is the was~ton 
Archaeologist. The annual page total is 93 as can.pared to 128 pages irt 1959. 
OUr princip&I concern is related to quality rather than quantity. We feel that 
we have ac~ved a certain degree of success in this regard since both the 
Smithsonian Institution and Library aC Coq;ress have requested complete files. • 
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In regard to activities: the final report for 45KT6 is still in process, the 
pace is much slower than it should be but the work is continuing(' The digs at 
45KT3,, 45SK33, 45sNlOO and the survey work at 'Whiskey Dick has been reported in 
the Washington Archaeologist. The final results of both 45SK33 and 4$SN100 w.i.ll 
be imper tant. The basketfy from 4$SN100 is ve..-ry significant and the challenge 
is to relate the site and artifacts recovered to the cultural complex of the 
coastal sites both in terms ar time and ne.terial. culture. While similar comments 
could be made about 45KT3 and 45SK3.3, it should suffice to say that each of these 
sites can add new information for their respective areas. The Society has taken 
the initiative in preparing •antiquities• legislation which is to be presented 
at the current session of the legislature. To the professional we can say that 
the text of the proposed legislation is a measure of the maturity of the non
professional members of the Societye 

The concluding remarks of the 1959 report are apropos for 1960. Hmv~er, the 
gap reported ·in 1959 between the various groups in the state tthat purport to 
have a genuine interest in archaeology, t has been reduced and vd th the fore
bearance of our group, the passage of the proposed legislation, and phoeni."!City 
of the Washington State :MUseum,, the possibilities of rea1 progress in 1961 are 
very definite0 Another factor which may be felt in 1961 is the entrance of 
Sea·:jtle University into the field of anthropology and archaeology. Seattle 
Piv;ific College has increased their activities~ Washington State University 
is constantly building their program and, ll1 fact, lead the state in archae
ology at the academic level. All this is succor for our group • 

- .. -
BOUND NET WEIGHTS FROM 45-SNlOO 

BY Del Nordquist 

Fifteen identi:f'iable bolllld net weights were found in the Snoqualmie site last 
year. All are related in type as illustrated in the accompaeying plate. credit 
is extended to the members of the nashington Archaeological Society who exca
vated them and took care in their preservation. At least four are complete, 
several nearly so, and all in one way or another retaining . part of their original 
bindings. How many smooth stones have been cast away from excavations because 
they seemed no more than part of the deposit, but, Tillich, in reality, may have 
been the only remaining part of net sinkers or other artifacts? 

The lower drawings on Plate I suggest how the bindings may have been Q.one. 
Without actually destroying one of the better examples the technological con
f>iderations of this paper are only broadly hypothesized into three phases which 
will be described later. The illustrations d.o not positively purport the actual 
specifications of the binding and must be considered only as :interpretive. 

In the construction of the "Snoqualmie-type" weight, a smooth river cobble was 
selected between one or two inches in length. The stones were usuaJ.ly longer 
than wide, decidedly less in thickness than in width, and uniformly smooth and 
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rounded. A split withe was taken, kerfed and bent around one end of the stom 
leaving a v-shaped opening above. The ends extended below the. stone on either 
side. The withe was placed tangent 1b the outer edges of the stone held with 
the longer, longitudinal axis vertical. 

The binding material Wtl.S wild cherry bark ( Prunus emarginata. (Dougl.) ). 
Once the withe and stone were in position the circUlatory binding was commenced.. 
At present there is no evidence to state how the beginning loose em was disposed 
into the body of the weight, nor whether the b:inding started at the top or 
bottom and proceeded in a clock-wise or collllter clock-wise direction. It is 
possible only to position the binding sequences broadly. The first phase con
sisted of simply wrapping the withe to the stone in a series of from tour to 
seven rounds as observed from the more complete specimens. The second phase 
was the cross tying. lllustration a, showing the first sequence, makes its 
transition to b simply by reaching Utner· the stone across its face, around and 
diagonall.y across the opposing race, Etc., until a crossed configuration is 
completed. Only one spacimen seemed to vary from this system of binding by 
dropping one of tm crossings. More variance talces pl.ace in pha~e three which 
is the :fl.nal tying as shown in the two examples illustrated in b-1-. The two best 
examples show the use of. tm crossing over and under the ends or the withes am 

&confined to the outside of the rods themselves. It is quite evident that this 
last phase served to tighten all previous bindings and assure a secure hafting 
0£ the stone to the stick. In one example the cross t~ was dispensed with 
and the binding simply wound around the other binding elements just within the 
vdthc and next to the stone. 

No evidence of a gum or adhesive has been noted. It ~ unlikely that such 
evidence would be apparent for all examples were excavated from the water
soa.ked river gravels. 

The actual method of using tlE weights fourxl no solution from in situ examination. 
All T1ere found in a relative:cy- confined area (within a 12• radI'iis-or-each other) 
and intermingled -vd.th the mixed contents of the deposit. The author personally 
observed and assisted in the removal of one weight which was in close proximity 
to a heavy piece of twisted cordage-. There was no apparent fll>er connecting the 
two• That the weights nere suspended is rather obvious fran their oonstruction. 
The "eye" or upper part was probably laced or tied to some other object, by Vlhich 
it is supposed either a mt, rod, or line. 

If' a net, it is assumed that too type was the seine mich is reported to have 
been extensively used in river fishing. (See smith, Marian: PP• 263 and 264; 
Haeberlin, Hermann and Erna Gunther: P• 27.) Pliny" E. Goddard offers the 
fallowing descripti. on of Salish seine fishing: 

"IDng nets were f'armerly used by the Sall.ish who lived near Victoria
Nets were woven i'rom nettle fiber tvdne. When the salmon run began, 
the chief 'Who owned a fishing place invited his relatives to join 
h:im for the season. nuring the season too men were divided into two 
gfoups, living with their families on either side of the salmon dr.Y
:Lng racks. The chiefts quarters were at the end of these racks• 
opposite the water. From these two groups were chosen the crews 
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a view~ 45SNto%9 1 • 
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'PLATE 1 -Net Weigkts er sink~rs ft-ot11 45 5t.llOO 
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for t he canoes employed in fishing. Two anchors of large stones 
were placed at a distance from each other equal to the length of 
the net. Buoys were attached to the anchors am the canoes moored 
to t~ during the fishing. The ret was stretched between the 
canoes until it was full or fish, when the canoes were brought 
towards each other, the net was pulled W. Nets were also used by 
the other tribes especially in the rivers, where they were siretched 
bet.ween two canoes by means of which they were drawn dawn either the 
current or against t~ fl.ow of tm tide. These were either gill nets, 
in which the fish were caught when they trli!d to pass through; ar 
they were i:rovided with trailing pockets, into which tm salmon 
passed.nl 

It is unlikely that tm averag,3 ethnologist would have found time to ask abt>ut 
the particulars of how weights were made and hung to nets. :rt is no surprise to 
fini this information la.eking in almost all so\D.'"ce$ illlestigatect. Ther efare, it 
is gratify:l.ng to report one source, Albert P. Niblack• s report on the Dldians of 
Southern Alaska and Northern British Colmbia 'Which gives positive proof' o£ use 
of similar weights among the Ha:ida of Queen Charlotte ts Islaid. In bis work he 
illustrates a seine on Plate XXXII, figure 162, ~ch shows bound weights sus
pended from the laurer edge of a mt. He d.escrib es the weights as follows: 

"The sinkers at the foot ax-e black pebbles or stones lasm d in a 
circular wooden hoop and spaced from 8 to 10 inches apart. n2 

l. God.dai'd, Pliny E. : Indians of the Northwest coast, PP• (;4-67. 
2. Niblack, Albert P.: The coast Indians of southern Alaska and Northern 

British Columbia. · 
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